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Schneider; the French; Bonapartist slates-- "

111a u, has had a 'stroke apoplexy:
llarque PulcineUa; New York to Bristol,
sunk off Irish coast, and twelve, of crew
were lost. Yellow( fever in.Jtio Ja-

neiro and cholera in' Buenos Ayres.
Wisconsin Episcopal Convention adjourned
without electing a Bishop. ,y --7 Whiskey
war continues in Ohio with farcical fiirjv

Gen. Jas. B. Steedman, Independent
Democrat, elected to" Ohio Constitutional
Convention in place of Waite. ; Naval
practice continues at Kew West. . Cali-fornia- ns

call attention of Congress to influx
of Chinese on Facific;Coast: r More.
rioting and bloodshed in England. '

President approved joint resolution for trial
of Bureau Howard. -- f Rain andjiigher
temperature; ;j - New York Markets :

3Ioney dull and easy at 45 percent ; gold
firm at 112f113j; cotton nominal at 1GJ

1G; spirits turpentine heavy at 49; rosin
heavy at $3 55. .. - ..

.

MERRlLt.
Iii the Seriate o tW United States

Tuesday Mr" Bayard, of Delaware,
introduced a resolution caHincr 011 the
President to-infor- the Senate wheth-

er any officer of the army had received
money or fees from the' Legislature
of South Carolina for-- services ren-
dered the State. He said orrV Wed-
nesday in explaining the resolution
that he was morally convinced that
Major Louis Merrill, of the Seventh
United States Cavalry, received from
the State of South Carolina. $21,400
for his ageuey in securing the arrest
and coiiviction of persons engaged in
alleged Ku Klux outrages, and that
ithe said Merrillaided in lobbying the
ibill through'tbe South Carolina Leg-
islature, giving thirty-fiv- e thousand
dollars to persons who should secure
such arrests and convictions.

It will be remembered that this man
Merrill was an ensmalled Claverhouse
going about the upper part of the
State of South Carolina arresting
men and dragging them up for trial
on all sorts of charges, some of which
were trumped up for political pur-

poses. But malignant and cruel as
he persecutor .at the Scottish Conve-nanter- s

was, we; have infinitely more
respect for him Ithan we have for the
United States officer who did the foul
work for Grant jm South Carolina.
This resolution of Senator Bayard
should be adopted and the facts
should be forthcoming. If Maj. Mer-

rill did receive the reward alleged, it
ought to be known how far the deg-

radation of the military service is to
extend. No officer of the army under
the old regime," when Southern gen-

tlemen were thej life of the service,
cjauld have acte4 with the audacious
impunity charged upon Merrill? Are
the charges truej?

Furnished by a Raleigh Correspondent
of the Morning Star.

'' '; AN ACT. "
.

Snpplemea talHs aa Act Pasiied at
the Preseat sMla of the General
Assembly Regulatlnff the Timet of
Holding 4be Superior Conrli of the
fourth JadJcIal District.
Sec. 1. The General Assembly of North

Carolina do Enact, ' That the Act passed at
the present session of the General Assembly
entitled "An Act regulating the times of
holding the terms of the Superior Court of
the Fourth Judicial; District, and for other
purposes, be and the-- ; same is so amended
;is to read after the --words "New Hanover
county" in the first section, down to the

.words "unless the business be sooner dis-
posed of," as follows: There shall be four
lerms of the Superior Court of the county,

the times for holding said terms shall
be on the second Monday in January and
nhe tenth Monday after the second Monday
iin February. '"The fourth Monday in June
:und the tenth Monday after the second
Monday in Angust.1 The terms of the Court
which may be held in January in each year
may be continued in session for a - period
of io jr weeks.

Sec. 2. That this Act shall be in force
from and afier the 1st day of July, A. D.
1874.

L -

Ratified ll.llnlay of February, A. D. 1874.

V AN ACT
In Kelereuce to Inspection In the City

of Wilmington.
Skc 1. 'The General Assembly of North

Carolina do enact. That all such provisions
contained in chapter 61 (entitled Inspect-
ions) of Battle's Revisal of the Public Stat-tues- of

North Carolina, which are in cou-lli- ct

or repugnant li an act concerning in-si- x

ciins in the city of Wilmington, North
Utroiiua, ratified the 21st day of December,
IHH), tu'ing chapter 6 of the Private Laws

f 1870-7- 1, be and the same are hereby re--"

M!alcd. ' - ' '

!Skc. 2. That this Act shall be in force
fi'nn and after its ratification." In General

vssi-iiiUI- read three times and ratified this
J 2il. of February,-A- . D. 1874. .

This act simply repeals, the provisions
contained in Battle's Revisal and leaves the
bill as ratified the 21st' day, of December,
1H70, being chapters 6 of the Private Laws

.of lS70-'7- 1r just as it was before these pro-

visions were added. ' -

The organization of a new company
to lav a light! cable from' the coast of
lreat Britain 0 Halifax, via the

Azores Islands, ?s announced 'in Lon-
don. The capital 48 :380,000, and
the prospectus,; which was opened on
Satnrrl?iv cava t. in the intention bf
the company, toeodvey; messages dyer.
hs cauie at tne.rate oiono buuhu
per word, the icompany is as good as
its intentions, it deserves to be a thor- -
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North Carolina. Legislature.

Condensed from Raleigh Sentinel.

FIFTY-FIFT-H DAT.

EVENING SESSION.

SENATE.

! ; Wednesday, February 11 .
Davis asked indefinite. leave of

absence for Mr. Dunham, who was
tjict. Granted, C .!

A'.H
Cuniberjand and Bladen counties
with, aweudmehts, passed its third
reading. ' : ;

Ho ase bill to incorporate the town
of .Shoe Heel, in1 Robeson county.
Referred. - '

A Message from the House asking
the Senate to concur in the House
resolution in .regard to Immigration
and celebration of St. Patrick's Day
in Raleigh. , ,j

Mr. Love moved to amend to strike
out the. ..title and insert the following:

Resolution to abolish the Fourth of
July, and substitute St. Patrick's Day,
March 17th. Adopted.

Mr. Aver moved to amend:
Resolved further that we, the Rep-

resentatives apd Senators do most
solemnly declare that in our deliberate
opinion that after passing the above
and publishing the same to the world,
that we surely shall be entitled to the
appellation of "Solomons," and we
denounce ail as hard-heade- d fools,
who do not cheerfully aecord to us
this title of distinction and wisdom."
Adopted.

The question then recurred upon
the passage of the House resolution
as amended, and did not pre vail by a
vote of ayes 1, nays 39.

At 9 o'clock the bill for the govern-
ment of penal institutions was taken
op.

Mr. Troy offered an amendment to
the effect of allowing certain commu-
tation ot time for good behavior, and
also that a certain fund be set apart
for similar conduct. Adopted.

Mr. Love moved to amend by al:
lowing a certain amount of tobacco.
Adopted.

Mr. Troy moved to amend by
providing divine service. Adopted.
The amendment allows $200 for ser-
vices.

Mr. Troy moved to amend by pro-
viding Sabbath school teachers, ap-
propriating $250 to hat end. Not
adopted. , -

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

EVENING SESSION.

Wednesday, Feb. 11.
The Speaker announced the special

order, being the act concerning the
election of certain officers, which, af-

ter some debate, and amendments of
fered and rejected, passed its second
reading.

The bill to raise revenue and for
other purposes was tabled.

lhe bill to incorporate the Carolina
"Stock and Poultry Association pasged
its several readings.

The bill to incorporate the Farm
ers', Mechanics and Laborers Union
and Association of New Hanover
county, passed its several readings.

Resolution in favor of the Sheriff
of Bladen oounty, passed its' several
readings.

I he bill to amend the act passed at
the present session of the' General As-

sembly to incorporate the" 'town of
Lumberton, passed its several read-
ings.

FlfTYrSIXTU DAT.

SENATE.

Thursday, Feb. 12.
Mr. Love bv consent introduced

the following resolution: "
"Hesolved, That the Attorney Gen-

eral be, and he" is hereby requested,
to inform the "Senate, whether in his
opinion, the prohibitions .found- - in
section eleven, ui an aui, cutiticu. uu
actio amend the' charter of the
North Carolina Railroad - Company,
and for other purposes therein men
tioned," and found between the words
"places," in line 4, and the words
"and the bonds" in line 20, Senate
engrossed bill, are or are not uncon-
stitutional."

Mr. Love spoke on the resolution.
Mr. Merrimon read a paper in re-

gard' to his afetion on the consolida-
tion bill. (The speech will be here-
after miblished. .. ,

Mr. King spoke in opposition to
the exclusion of-Ma-

j. W. A. Smith
from being President' or Director of
the North Carolina Railroad.

Messrs. Love, Humphrey, Welch,
Gudger, Todd, addressed the Senate.

The question then recurred upon
the passage of the resolution, and
did not prevail. The following is
the vote;

rYEAS.n-Mess- rs Cramer, Ellis, of
Catl, Eppes, Grandy, Harris, Hill,
Holloman, Humphrey, Hyman, King,
Long, Love, Mabson, McCabe, Mc-Cotte- r,

Ransom, Seymour, Smith,
Walker, Weich.20. . ;

. ;

NAY8.--Messr- s..v Allen, ..Avera,
Barnhardt, Cowles, - Cunningham,
Davis, . Ellis, of, Columbus, Eppes,
Grandy, Horton, MoCauley, Miller,
Merrimon, .Morehead .of Guilford,
Morebead, .'ot RoiDgiaW, Murphy,
Mnrray, Nicholsen Norwood, Powell,
Price, Scott, Stafford, Todd, Troy,
WaringV Worth25. . , ,

Mr. Cowles moved to f reconsider

FEBRUARY; 14, 1874.

OPERA HOUSE.

Miss Putnam's Benefit.
Miss Putnam's benefit last evening was a

fitting climax of the grand ovation which
she has received during her second engage
ment in Wilmington.

Utile Nell and the Marchioness is one of
the best performances given by the Katie
Putnam troupe. Miss Putnam achieves a
grand suecess ia the title-rol- e, and Mr.
Browne as Dick JSmveUes gives one of the
very best characterizations known to our
present stage.

Mr. Kennicott's QieSj) is an excellent
piece of acting,, and ef Mr Nugent and
Mr. Holland it is only just to say that they
faithfully and accurately met all the re
quirements of their respective rbles. Mr.
Burton and Mrs. Nash were conspicuous in
the performance, and - merited the cordial
expressions of appreciation so liberally be
stowed upon them by the audience.

A notable and interesting feature of the
performance was the presentation of a
watch and chain from her numerous ad-

mirers in Wilmington to Miss Putnam. The
presentation was made by Mr. Alex. T.
London with the handsome address which
appears in this morning's Stab.

A Colored Preacher Sent to.tbe Peni
tentiary.

The Rev. David Howard, colored, is one
of the convicts just sentenced by the Supe-
rior Court of this county to serve a term of
five years in the State Penitentiary. The
prisoner states that he is now a Methodist
preacher, but that he formerly performed
the same functions in the Baptist Church.
In an evil hour he abandoned his sacred
calling and took to stealing, thinking it
would pay better; and a short term in the
County Work House did not have the de-

sired effect of turning him back to the path
of rectitude and honesty, but rather seemed
to stimulate the wicked propensities which
had been aroused in his nature. He again
embarked on his career of crime, escaping
detection until he got to dabbling in tar a
few weeks since, a fla load of which he
stole from Rock "Springs wharf, when he
got stuck. He will now have ample time,
in the quiet shades of private life which will
be vouchsafed him in the Penitentiary, to
reflect upon the fact, which must now be
apparent to him, that verily and truly the
way of the transgressor is hard."

mayors' Court.
The following cases were disposed of

yesterday morning:
Dennis Miller alias Dennis McKoy, Aaron

Heath and Jerry Morris, charged with lar-

ceny, were found guilty. Miller was re-

quired to give security in the sum of $300,
and the other two $200 each,for their appear-
ance at the next term of the Superior Court.
Miller alias McKoy is the individual who
was caught in the act of stealing a pair of
pants from the store of M. M. Katz, Esq.,
on Wednesday last,nd Heath and Morris
have since been arrested on the charge of
being implicated in the same affair, which
the evidence indicated to be the case.

Dennis Miller alias McKoy, charged with
disorderly conduct and fighting the witness
in the above case, was found guilty and
sentenced to pay a fine ef $20 or work for
thirty days on the streets.

One case for allowing a cow to run at
large, was appropriately disposed of.

A Sad Death.
Mr. Lewis W. Huggins, son of the late

Owen Huggins, of Onslow, and formerly a
resident of this place, breathed his last on
Tuesday, the 10th inst, at Mrs. Blount's
Hotel, in Wilson. The Advance says he
ajpived there about one week before his
death and was so sick when he came that
he was delirious most of the time. He was
travelling in the interest of the American
Grocer Publishing Company. During his
sickness, he was the recipient of every at-

tention that could be extended by the citi-

zens of Wilson, but the disease, pneumonia,
had taken such a deep hold before his arrival
that medical skill and unwearied nursing
proved of no avail. In response to a tele-

gram from Col. Devane, of this city, the
remains were forwarded on Wednesday to
Magnolia, to be taken thence, we suppose,
to Onslow.

Commencement of the Florence and
Fayetteville Railroad.

A friend at Fayetteville informs us that,
under the direction of the energetic and
persevering Chief Engineer, Maj. D. G.
McDuffie, the work on the Florence Rail-

road has been commenced. The first ground
was broken on the 10th inst., at the inter-
section of Dick with Person stieet. It is
understood that a narrow gauge has been
determined upon for the present, and as
the prospect brightens so will the road
widen. It is possible that the gauge may
be made to conform to the North Eastern
by the time tbe rails are laid to Florence.
All hail to old Fayetteville. A new era
dawns upon her.

More Stealing,
Early yesterday morning some one made

a raid upon the residence of Mr. Jas. Skip-

per, on Queen, between Fifth and Sixth
streets, and stole a dress coat and vest," to-

gether with a police badge, No. 119, and a
gold Temple of Honor and Temperance
badge. The coat and vest were hanging on
a nail near a window in one of the rear
rooms of the house, and the thief secured
the articles by raising the window, reaching
his hand in and taking them off the nail.

FIrlns on the Streets.
The Old practice of discharging firearms

on the Btreets in the neighborhood of Sixth
and Castle streets, after nightfall, has again
been commenced, much to the annoyance
of citizens in that vicinity. The practice

'should be nipped in the bud.

Local Doti. ..$..,'
The Ahna, Graebe, cleared from

London for this port on the 27th inst.

The Florence, Harden, arrived
at Bristol from this port on the 26th ult.

The Rritish Brig Neptune's Car,
Pike; arrived at London from this port on
the 9th inst.

The Graf Trat Traatwetter,
Wendt, cleared from Liverpool for this
port on the 24th ult. i.. ; .

We learn that 99 true bills have
been returned during the present segsion of.
the Superior Court. ,! '

To avoid the rush at the door
the ladies can procure tickets to the. matinee
this afternoon at Ileinsberger's.

The bill to incorporate the Cape
Fear Cotton and Woolen Mills passed its
several readings in the House on Thursday.

We tender our thanks to Gen.
Allan Rutherford, Third Auditor of the
Treasury, for valuable public documents.

The steamship Pioneer, hence
Tuesday, the 10th inst., arrived at Phila-
delphia on Thursday, the 12th inst., at 7
P. M.

We embrace this opportunity of
informing our readers (especialiy-ou- r young
friends of both sexes) that this is St. Valen-
tine's Day,

The British Brig Courier, re
ported in Wednesday's paper as being in
below .T.vaiting orders, has sailed for
Charleston.

Rev. Jas. R. Wilson, D. D.,
of Columbia, S. C, will preach in the First
Presbyterian Church on Sunday at 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.

The Augusta, Dornig, arrived
at Antwerp from this port on the 25th ult.,
and the Diana, Jonassen, was below that
port on the 27th.

In the House, on Wednesday
night, the bill to incorporate, the Machine
Car Company, of Wilmington, passed its
several readings.

Aaron Heath and Jerry Morris,
turned over to the Sheriff by the Mayor's
Court, on the charge of larceny, were lodged
in jail, they being unable to give the neces
sary security.

- In the House on Wednesday
night, on motion of Representative McLau- -

rin, the bill to incorporate the Wilmington
Cotton Mills was taken up and passed its
several readings.

. The bill to incorporate the
Farmers', Mechanics and Laborers' Union
Aid Association of New Hanover county
passed its several readings in the House
on Wednesday night.

Work on the new prison build
ing at the Work House is progressing rap
idly and will soon be completed. It is to be
a strong, substantial building, two stories
high, with the necessary cells, &c.

A young man who has worked
one or two years at the printing business
and wishes to complete his trade, can ob-

tain a situation, as apprentice, by applying
at the office of The Mokntng Stab, .tf

Mr. Bennett introduced a bill
in the House on Wednesday night to allow
the holders of the second mortgage bonds
of the C. C. Railway Company to vote in
the meetings of the stockholders, which
was appropriately referred.

Mr. William Hayes has exclu-
sive charge of the circulation of Tms Morn-
ing Stab for all that portion of the city
South of the centre of Market Street. His
contract commenced January 1, 1874, and
all subscriptions from that date are payable
to him. tf

Hie Wilmington, Raleigh and Box-bor- o

Railroad Company.
In the House of Representatives, says the

News, the Committee on Internal Improve-
ments reported favorably upon the bill in-

corporating the Wilmington, Raleigh and
Roxboro Railroad Company. The bill is
of an ordinary character; it names J. C.
Heyer, John Thornton, J. P. Richards, A.
A McKay, J. A. Engelhard, A. A. Willard,
David R. Murchison, Groome Williams,
Oscar G. Parsley, W. H. Bernard, Donald
McRae, Luke Powell ard S. N. Martin, as
corporators. The proposed road is to com-
mence at the city of Wilmington, or some
point in the vicinity, and go to some point
on the Virginia limS, provided it passes
through the city of Raleigh, or within one
mile thereof. The capital stock is fixed at
$1,000,000, and may be increased to any
sum not exceeding $3,000,000. The bill also
allows the ' counties, cities and towns
through which the road may pass to sub-

scribe to the capital stock, provided that
the subscription be left to the vote of the
qualified voters of such counties, towns,
&c. As the title of the proposed corpora-
tion indicates, the terminus of the road
will be at the town of Roxboro, Person
county. The construction of this road
would open a rich tobacco growing country.

Cool Impudence.
Yesterday morning Mr. John Wiley, re-

siding on Castle, between Sixth and Sev
enth streets, noticed a colored boy enter
his premises, go to the' clothes line in the
yard and deliberately take therefrom a pair
of pants, with which he was departing when
Mr. W. hailed him and asked what he was
going to do with them.-- . The boy Teplied
that a colored woman sent him after them
Mr. Wiley caught the boy and .look the
pants from him, after which he turned, him
loose, being more lenient 'in ; that respect
than moat people would be under like cir
cumstances. "

Presentation Speech. ' V.
The following is the speech of Mr. A.

delivered at the Opera House last
eyening, in presenting to Miss Katie Put-
nam the handsome gold watch tendered by
her admirers in this city:

Permit me, my dear Miss Putnambn be-
half of your friends, the ladies and gentle-
men of Wilmington, to thank you for this
visit, which has afforded us the opportunity
of again seeing your charming and unequal-
led impersonations; of some of the most
beautiful characters in modern drama. The
delicacy and refinement which has char-
acterized- your entertainments has only
been equalled by the high order of talent
exhibited in their rendition, and they have
done much to elevate the taste and moral
tone of the community.

In common with your other friends and
admirers, I have wept over your " Little
Nell," and laughed over "The Little Rebel;"
and I assure you that your Wilmington
friends will, in your journey through life,
always weep with you in misfortune, and
rejoice in the success which mut attend
you.

With a view to give a tangible expression
to their admiration and respect for a lovely
lady and genuine artiste, a few friends have
desired through me, their willing medium,
to offer this slight testimonial of their regard
and esteem, and with it to express a fervent
wish that you may soon return to us, with
the perfect assurance of alawys receiving a

WILMI2?GTON WELCOME.

In accepting the present Miss Putnan re-

sponded in an appropriate manner.

To the Werlc House.
The following persons, all colored, con-

victed at the present term of the Superior
Court, were taken to the Work House yes-

terday, in charge of a proper guard :

James Porter, larceny, 9 months; Elias
Merrick, larceny, 15 months; Sam Berry,
larceny, 15 months; Louis Selby, larceny,
13 months; Benj. Clark, larceny, 14 months;
William Perry, larceny, 13 months; Joseph
Davis, larceny, 15 months; David Price,
larceny, 15 months; Win. Slocum, larceny,
18 months; John Davis, larceny, 18 months;
Ben. Moore, larceny, 14 months. Total, 11.

Superior Court.
The only business transacted in the Su-

perior Court yesterday was the hearing of
a few motions, when, at 1 o'clock, court
took a recess until 10i A. M. on Monday.

The State docket for the term has been
finished up, with the exception of the trials
of Amos and Mahala Gregory, for murder,
a hearing of the first named being set for
Tuesday.

CITY ITEMS.
Fine Otstebs. Call at Gilbert's Saloon and try

some of those splendid New River Oysters, just to
hand, large, fat and luscious.

Printins Paper. We now have in stock over
200 reams of news paper, Bize tx36, weight 30 9s
per ream. It is good, rag paper, and will be sold, in
ots to suit, for cash, or sent by express C. O. D.

The consolidation of the Carolina Farmer and the
Weekly Star having largely increased the circulation
of the latter, advertisers will find it an admirable
medium of communication with the farmers and
planters of the two Carolinas.

Book Bindkby. The Mohnins Stab Book Bind
ery does all kinds of Binding and Baling in a work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer-

chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
heir orders.

Jos PKnmHS. We call the attention of mer
chants, clerks of courts, sheriffs, lawyers, railroad
and steamship officers and agents, and all others
having orders for printing, to the facilities offered at
the MoRNma Stab Phintino Estabushxxht for
the prompt and faithful execution of all kinds of
Job Printtns. We can furnish at short notice
Cards, Bill-Head- s, Letter-Head- s, Programmes, Ball
Tickets, Blanks, Pamphlets. Tags, Hand-Bill- s, Cata"
logues, Bills ef Fare, Show-Bill- s, Checks, Drafts
Ac,, &c Satisfaction guaranteed.

Appointments for Services by Blabop
Atkinson.

Goldsborough February 8
Mount Olive " 9
Wilson " 15
Rockv Mount " 17
Enfield , " 19
Ringwood, Halifax Co.. " 22
Halifax.... March 1
Fayetteville...; " 8
Rockfish " 9
St. Mark's, Deep River, " 12
Pittsboro, 15

Collections in behalf of Diocesan missions
made-a- t the places visited.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

PuRCELii House, J. R. Davis, Proprietor.
H K Ruark, Smithville; H W Graves, J

Camerden, H C Beck, Chas R Greste, J T
Hastings, E Terry and wife, Mr and Mrs
Hawkins, Chas Stone and lady, E B Daria,
N Y; Jos S Budd, Petersburg; J N Cobb,
Saml A Williams, G W Cross, B F New-
comer, Miss Newcomer, W T Walters and
lady, Balto; Louis Potsdamn, Phila; M T
Kendall, C C R R; R T Bennett, Anson eo:
C W Walker. Portsmouth, Va; T D Gilles- -

Eie, S C; S A Smith, Horse Shoe; Daniel
R Trikes, Bridgeport.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE!
Mary McWilliams, ) Lensees

AND

Edwin Browne, ) ' Managers.
Saturday, February 14tn.

Last appearance of the Wilmington Favorite,

KATIE PUTMM,
For the Ladies GRAND MATINEE at half--past

two o'clock, the performance will consist of Burg-ham- 's

great burlesque of

P O C AH O N T A S ;

"La Belle Savage.''
POCAHONTAS Kattb Pdtkax.

Introducing numerous Songs, Quartette and Dan-
ces, in addition to the bngnral music.

In the evening at 8 o'clock, the great Sensational
Drama of

SANS SOUCI!
JACQTJELINA, )
CUPID, With Songs, Dances, Ac
ELISB ALXAK. I

KATIE PUTNAM. -

"'-' eie
. PRICES OF ADMISSION :

Parqaette and Dress Circle,. $1 00
Parquette Circle............ 75
Gallery,. . . . ,v. . .. ... v JB50c

Reserved seats fer sale at Heinsberger's Book and
Music Store without extra charge. feblMf

and that the motion be. laid on the
table. Adopted. v
, At 1:40, P. M., the bill concerning
legal interest came up as, the , special
order. It provides that the legal
rate shall be six. per cent, although
ten per cent, may be taken by special
agreement, the rate of interest to be
stated in the contract.

Mr. Cowles offered an amendment
to the effect that if a greater rate
than 10 per cent, shall be taken, the
contract shall be void.

. Remarks were made by Messrs.
Cowles, Norwood and Waring.
Pending the discussion, on motion of
Mr. Waring, the Senate adjourned
to meet at 3 o'clock.

, AFTERNOON SESSION.

Feb. 12, 1874. .

The consideration of the bill con-
cerning a legal rate of interest was
resumed as unfinished business.
Messrs. Waring, Norwood, Allen and
Harris, colored, addressed the Senate.

The question recurring on Mr.
Cowles' amendment resulted ayes 19,
nays 20. ."

TJie amendment did not prevail.
Mr. Worth moved to strike out ten

per cent. Agreed to- - v
He then offered an amendment to

insert twelve per cent. Lost ayes
10, nays 30.

Mr. Morehead, of Guilford, moved
to insert eight per cent. Adopted.

Mr. Todd offered to amend bf mak-
ing the contract void if more than
eight per cent, is taken. Adopted.
Ayes 25, nays 19.

Mr. Morehead, of Guilford, moved
to reconsider the vote by which Mr.
Todd's amendment was adopted.
Agreed to.

Mr. Morehead, of Guilford, offered
the following:

Additional Section. All such clauses
in any charter or act of incorporation,
heretofore passed by the General As-
sembly of North Carolina which per-
mits any rate of interest greater than
that allowed by the general law, is
hereby repealed. Adopted.

The vote then recurred upon the
passage of the' bill. Ayes 26, nays IV.
Bill passed its second reading.

Mr. Troy offered a resolution in-

structing the Attorney General to in-

vestigate as to $5,000 worth of lum-
ber purchased by the State at Lock-vill- e,

and if private parties have taken
possession of it, to institute legal pro-
ceedings against such parties.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, Feb. 12.

On motion of Mr. Craige, the rules
were suspended and the Senate bill
to provide for the election of two Su-

perior Court Judges was taken up
and passed, as amended by the
House.

On motion of Mr. Luckey, the rules
were suspended and the bill appro-
priating 865,000 for the support, &c,
of the Insane Asylum, was read and
passed several readings. s

Mr. McGehee moved to take up the
bill to allow, the sale of certain public
property in and about the city of
Raleigh for the benefit of the Uni-
versity.

Mr. Brown, of Davidson, offered
an amendment to strike out " Uni-
versity" and insert " Public schools."
Adopted.

Pending the consideration of the
bill on its third reading, the House
adjourned.

THEOITY.
The Biails.

The mails will close from this date as fol-

lows:
Northern through (night) mails 8 P. M.

' through and way (day)
mails 5 A. M.

Southern mail 8 P. M.
Carolina Central mails 5 A. M.
Smithville, Saturdays and Tues-

days 6 A.M.
Fayetteville, river, Mondays and

Fridays.. 1 P. M.
Fayetteville by C. C. R W., daily 5 A. M.
Onslow C. H., (horse mail) every

Fridav. 6 A.M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dnsox & Co. New method for piano.
See prospectus of ."Christian Advocate."
J. C. Ollhaber Notice to consignees.
A. D. Brown Corsets.
Opera House Katio Putnam matinee.

A Word About the Hucksters.
Complaint is made that some of the huck-

sters in the market indulge the practice of
seizing upon every poor fellow that comes
along, especially if he has the least appear-
ance of being hungry, and trying to force
him to partake of their delicacies whether
he is inclined to do so er net, frequently
quarrelling and almost fighting over a covet-

ed customer, to the great annoyance of
people in the vicinity generally and more
especially to the victims of the extremely
solicitous venders of fish, eggs and " pies
and things." The Clerk of the Market
should inaugurate a reform in this particular
department of industry, and make the
hucksters understand that if a man won't
eat he can't be made to eat

Tbe Mand Roaa Meeting Monday
Night.

We are requested by Capt F. M. "Wooten,

Chairman of the Committee on Subscription
of the proposed Railroad to the Seashore,
to call a meeting of the friends of that-- im
portant enterprise, to be held at the Court
House on Monday evening . next, at 1
o'clock, fivery friend and well-wish- er of
the proposed road is earnestly requested to
be present, as matters of importance will
be brought to their attention.

RECEIVED ANOTHERJUST . , ..

i Lot IOO Doz. of those

Fine French Corsets,
Worth 1 3a for ;T5e

also, i

TABLE LINfiNS,
WHITE GO '.,

"-- - " ':AND1" .
'

. ; .. . , - : '

Ladies' Merino Vests,
AT COST FOR CASH.

A. D. B E O W N,
Dealer in

HiHinery and Jancj Croo ds.

EXCHANGE CORNER,
One Price Terms Cask

feb 14-- tf

Consignees
PLEASE TAKE JiOTJCB- - THAT

tne
German Bii Hertia

Will be ready to receive (Cargo on MONDAY, (he
16th of February, 187$. J. C. OLLHABER.

febl4-a- t Master.

250,000 COPIES SOLD
of Air' :'r '7y-- ''

Eichardson's New Method
FOB THE ; -

PIANOFORTE !

This, the parexcellence ofall piano
methods, maintains-th-e front rankandts jale eclip-
ses that of all others foreign or American com-
bined. The publisher claim its annual sale of 25,-0- 00

copies is indisputable proof of positive and ic

merit, and its success is no mystery, bnt due
to thorough excellence in all its departments rudi-
ments! and instructive; to its valuable exercises as
well as its charming recreations.:

A new edition just issued contains "Schumann'
Maxims" and the famous "Czerny's Letters on the
Art of Playing , the Piano." Over 860. pages full
music size, and is justly claimed to be the best Piano
method extant.

PRICE, $3 75. '

pF-- Used by thousands of Teachers and sold by
all Book and Music Dealers.

PUBLISHED BY ,
Oliver Blteon 4c Co. I C. H. Blteen 4c Ce.

Boston. 1 711 B'way New York.
febl4-d2ta-w sat wedwtf

Christion Advocate,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Rev. J. B. Bobbitt, Editor & Publisher.

ESTABLISHED IN 1855.

Has the '
I r

Largest circulation la the State.

Devoted to Religion, Literature, Science, Art
News, and General Intelligence.

The Organ f tbe N. C. Conference of
tne M. IS. Cnnren, Sontn.

(

It has its support, and the continued aid of its
Ministers, (all of whom are agents) towards lncreas-ingi- ts

circulation.
We offer no premiums. The Advocat stands

upon ita intrinsic merits.
While it Is Metkodiatic in doctrine, it win contain

news from all Churches, so as to make it a welcome
visitor to the intelligent readers of all denominations.

Its wide and increasing circulation makes it a

Most Excellent Medium for Business .Men
Generally.

Terms. 2 00 per annum. In advance: tl 35
for six months. feb 14-- tf j

.A--T COST! n
At Cost! At Cost!
JpOR A SHORT TIME ONLY WE WILL SELL

our stock of.

BOOTS AND SHOES
AT COST FOB CASH ONLY,

Until the arrival of

OUR SPRING STOCK,
DUDLEY & ELLIS,

feb7-tfna- c Sign of the Big Boot

Bridles.
SADDLES, HARNESS. TRUNKS, VALISES,

Traveling Bags, Plantation Goods. Feather Dnsters,
w nips, spurs. Axle urease, saaaiery. Hardware,
second-han- d Saddles, and all kinds of Saddlery
Goods. Very cheap for cash at

J. 8. Topham 4c Co.'e,
Harness Factory, Wilmington, N C.

feb 13 tf nac

MISCELLANEOUS.

MOZART SALOON,
Bo. 1 Granite Row, South Front Street,

UNDERSIGNED TAKE THIS METHODTHE thanking their friends and the public general-
ly for the liberal patronage extended to them since
their advent in business, and to inform them that
their stock still consists of

The Best Liprs, fines, Cigars,

LAGER BEER AND ALE,
in'this city, and respectfully ask' a continuance of
the patronage.

febl3-6- GERKENAHAAB.

Secure a Home.
BUILDING LOTS FCfe SALS IN HEALTHY

localtiea on Church, Nun, Ann.
Orange, Dock, Chesnut, Mulberry, WamuL Red
Cross, Ilankln, DkkmsoWood, Charlotte, Sixth,
Seventh, Wilson, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelfth. Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth sts.
Satisfactory time given for payment. Apply to

feb 12-l- w , - JAMES WILSON.ongh succestr.


